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WARRIORS TRAIL 
IN SERIES, 1-2
Golden State claws back from 20-point 
deficit, but Cavs hold them off Sports

OUT OF THE BOX COOKING
Making most of donated food Food+Wine

NO-NO FOR GIANTS ROOKIE
SF’s Heston pitches 5-0 gem Sports

County OKs narrower  
pay raise ordinance

RAISING WAGES  
FOR WORKERS
The Sonoma County Board 
of Supervisors on Tuesday 
showed their support for a 
living-wage ordinance of 
$15 an hour, which would be 
implemented immediately if 
approved.
Who’s included

 ■ About 180 for-profit 
contractors, immediately, 
and contract employees who 
work for nonprofit groups 
later
Who’s excluded

 ■ About 4,900 in-home 
support services workers

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / The Press Democrat

HELPING HAND: Caregiver Emelia Locke, center, helps Gary Fairburn remove his jacket after he returns home Tuesday with Independent Living Services caregiver 
Lisa Franco in Santa Rosa. County supervisors’ move toward a living-wage ordinance will not include about 4,900 in-home caregivers like Locke and Franco.

SR rejects 
pause on 
rent hikes, 
OKs aid

The Santa Rosa City Coun-
cil rejected a hastily proposed 
moratorium on rent increases 
of  more than 3  percent Tues-
day but embraced expanding 
services to help more homeless 
people get off the streets. 

The council unanimously 
agreed to boost support for the 
county’s new Homeless Out-
reach Services Team, backing 
a plan endorsed by city staff to 
spend nearly $500,000 on new 
services in and around the city. 

These include a 24/7 hotline 
for people facing homelessness, 
stipends for people willing to 
help clear out encampments 
and a “rapid rehousing” pro-
gram that gives homeless people 
vouchers for a place to stay — 
such as a hotel, motel or camp-
ground — while they explore 
other housing options.

“It’s absolutely necessary that 
we do more, and this looks like it 
could be a significant step,” Vice 
Mayor Chris Coursey said, stress-
ing that more would be needed. 

The outreach program, which 
began operating earlier this year, 

The Sonoma County Board of  Supervisors on 
Tuesday cast its first vote in favor of  a move that 
would immediately set a wage of  $15 an hour for em-
ployees of  for-profit county contractors and would 
later extend to employees of  nonprofit groups who 
perform work for the county.

The decision drew mixed reaction from labor ad-
vocates, who were lobbying for a broader proposal 
that would have covered as many as 5,500 work-
ers. The county’s plan, instead, will cover about 
180  contractors initially and about 920 workers 
once nonprofit employees are incorporated.

The board’s unanimous decision in favor of  a 
narrower, less expensive plan followed several 
hours of  discussion on a living-wage ordinance, 
including lengthy public comment from dozens of  
labor advocates, religious leaders, community or-

ganizers and nonprofit executives. Most supported 
the broader proposal, which would have included 
nearly 4,900 in-home caregivers. 

Supervisors, however, expressed concern over 
the cost of  raising wages for in-home caregivers. 
The annual estimated cost of  the broader propos-
al would top $12 million a year, with more than 
90 percent of  the expense associated with the pro-
posed $15 hourly wage for in-home care providers, 
according to a county consultant.

“We have more (in-home care) workers than 
county employees,” said Supervisor David Rabbitt, 
explaining his concern about the broader move, 
which supervisors signaled could put too much 
pressure on the county budget. The county’s plan 
is estimated to cost about $808,000 annually at full 
rollout. 

Labor advocates welcomed the board’s endorse-

Kindergartens heading back to sandbox

PASADENA, Md. — Mucking 
around with sand and water. 
Playing Candy Land or Chutes 
and Ladders. Cooking pretend 
meals in a child-sized kitchen. 
Dancing on the rug, building 
with blocks and painting on ea-
sels.

Call it Kindergarten 2.0.
Concerned that kindergarten 

has become overly academic 
in recent years, this suburban 
school district south of  Balti-
more is introducing a new cur-

riculum in the fall for 5-year-
olds. Chief  among its features 
is a most old-fashioned concept: 
play.

“I feel like we have been 
driving the car in the wrong 
direction for a long time,” said 
Carolyn Pillow, who has taught 
kindergarten for 15 years and 
attended a training session here 
on the new curriculum last 
month. “We can’t forget about 
the basics of  what these kids 
need, which is movement and 
opportunities to play and ex-
plore.”

As American classrooms 
have focused on raising test 
scores in math and reading, an 
outgrowth of  the federal No 
Child Left Behind law and in-
terpretations of  the new Com-

GABRIELLA DEMCZUK / New York Times

Kindergartners race to the playground during recess on May 28 at 
Hilltop Elementary in Glen Burnie, a suburb of Baltimore. 

A PUSH FOR LIVING WAGE

Supervisors advance proposal, but labor advocates want more included 
State cash for 
drought relief 
sits untapped

FIREBAUGH — More than 
$320  million that was supposed 
to be rushed to drought-stricken 
communities sits unspent in state 
government bank accounts more 
than a year after lawmakers vot-
ed to use the money to provide 
water, protect wells from contam-
ination and upgrade outdated wa-
ter systems.

Although millions of  dol-
lars from the same drought-as-
sistance package have helped 
parched communities across the 
state, the amount of  money that 
remains untapped shows how 
slowly the wheels of  government 
can turn even in a crisis.

State officials acknowledge 
the slow pace of  the spending, 
which they say is meant to en-
sure that the money is used 
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City Council unanimously 
agrees to spend $500,000  

on new services for homeless
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Concept of purposeful play 
gaining traction as tool to 

creatively bolster academics

By MOTOKO RICH
NEW YORK TIMES


